Designing for the Web

VIC 172 – Homework

1. Check my WEBSITE for recap - go to http://www.triton.edu/faculty/knavilio - click courses - find your class and click schedule

2. If you have not done so, please fill out the Student Info Form, located on the courses page.

3. Read the online article that is posted - interesting info

4. QUIZ next week on the web basics Powerpoint - fill out your study guide for quiz questions.

5. Buy a BINDER or FOLDER for handouts

6. MUST have a USB flash drive for transporting work.

7. Our first website is called All About Me. Start brainstorming what you want for this 3 page website.

8. Bring IMAGES in digital format or scan to begin your website work next week.

9. Buy your textbook. It is a good resource to learn about web design with CD and practice files.